The original instrument and the following digest, which constitutes no part of the legislative instrument, were prepared by Matt DeVille.

**DIGEST**
SB 333 Original 2022 Regular Session Hewitt

Proposed law provides for the abolition of certain boards, commissions, authorities, and like entities; abolishes the functions and responsibilities of the entity and provides for any necessary transitions and transfers, all as follows:

Medical Education Commission: Present law creates the commission to make recommendations to the secretary of the Department of Health on the distribution of funding for residency positions, residency supervision, and other medical education resources for the LSU HSC hospitals among medical education programs providing services and to analyze and make recommendations to the secretary of the Department of Health regarding appropriate formulas to be used in calculating the amounts to be paid to a medical institution in support of its training programs in the LSU HSC hospitals. Proposed law abolishes the commission.

Effective upon signature of the governor or lapse of time for gubernatorial action.

(Amends R.S. 36:254(A)(14) and R.S. 39:98.3(B)(2) and 98.4(B)(3)(a); repeals R.S. 17:1519.12 and 2048.51(C)(14) and (N) and R.S. 36:259(B)(22))